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Friday 29

chef Anthony Bourdain called ‘a symphony in a sandwich’. If
you’ve been there before, walk 10 minutes across town to rival
Madam Khanh’s aka The Banh Mi Queen.

Afternoon
The key to enjoying Hoi An is limiting your exposure to the

crowds. This afternoon, hop on a bicycle and head towards the
beach. In just a few minutes, you’ll find yourself surrounded by
rice fields, shrimp ponds, and curious buffalo. Get lost along the
dirt paths, with a stop at the famed Tra Que gardens for a cook-
ing class making use of flavorful organic herbs. Or, if you prefer
to leave the peddling to someone else, take a vintage sidecar for
a jaunt around the countryside. If you still have some energy,
continue on to the nearby beaches of Cua Dai or An Bang for
some late afternoon sun and sea. Returning visitors might con-
sider a half-day trip to the nearby Cham Islands instead, with
their quiet beaches and good snorkeling and diving.

Evening
Spend an hour browsing Hoi An’s incredibly kitschy Night

Market lined with souvenir stalls along the Thu Bon River. Have
a Vietnamese fusion dinner at Mango Mango while watching the
brightly lit up boats bobbing on the water and people releasing
floating candles for good luck. If you like Mango Mango, end
the night at ThirtySeven Woodfired Grill + Bar, a chic new steak-
house by the same owner specializing in locally-sourced ingre-
dients cooked over the coals of coffee and cashew woods. Sip
on a cocktail (the ‘Tropical Darkness’ with Flor de CaÒa, car-
damom, pineapple, and charcoal gets rave reviews) at the cop-
per bar or enjoy a Cuban at the upstairs cigar club.


